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It’s that time again when the
HOME Society’s extended
family comes together for a hot
holiday meal.
The traditional holiday meal is
for folks supported by the
HOME Society, their caregivers, and family members.
HOMES has planned a wonderful Christmas meal that will
take place Thursday Dec. 8 at
the Abbotsford Banquet and
Conference Centre (33738
Laurel St., Abbotsford).
“The HOMES holiday banquet
is one of our society’s mostanticipated events every year,”
co-executive-director Dave
Lappin said.
“As much as we all love a
good turkey dinner, with
mashed potatoes and gravy, I
think we all enjoy each other’s
company as one big family” he
added.
Dinner will be served at 6
p.m., with Santa expected to
make an appearance around
5:30 p.m. for all the good little
boys and girls.
To keep some control on the
number of attendees, the
HOME Society has limited

Fraser and his “Happy Bumpkins” Kelly hardly notice the large redsuited elf passing behind them at last year’s HOMES feast.

invitations to the folks we
serve, their families, caregivers
and their immediate family
(partner and children living in
your home).
Unfortunately space is limited,
so neighbours and extended
family cannot come.
Coordinators have been asked

to invite family members of
those we serve.
Interested attendees are asked
to please RSVP to Chrisanna at
the HOMES office (604-8527888) by Nov. 30, with the
number of people that are coming, names and children along
with their ages.

HOMES sponsors family in need
two boys (15 and 1.5 years of
age), and three girls (9, 8 and 3
In this season of celebration
years of age).
and festivities, the HOME So- The family could use a variety
ciety is once again choosing to of food items for the holidays,
reach out and help a family
as well as presents for the
that is struggling to get through mother and each of her five
the Christmas holiday.
children.
This year our society, and eve- “We are trying to encourage
ryone in it, will help a mom
folks to bring in whatever gifts
and dad with five children —
they feel are appropriate for
By Kevin Gillies

any of the family members,”
says HOMES Activities Coordinator Ashley Vaide.
“If more than one of the requested gift items are brought
donated, we will happily pass
them to the Christmas Bureau
for some of the other unsponsored families.”
Continued on page 8
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Important to … Important for ...

“Congratulations to the
entire
HOMES
family on
winning the
Abbotsford
Chamber of
Commerce
‘Non-Profit
Organization
of the Year’
award”
~ Dave
Lappin

Delta Community Living Society community services manager Tara Asquith leads HOME Society
managers, program coordinators, HomeShare providers, and caregivers through a two-day “PersonCentred Planning” course earlier this month.

HOME Society honoured with
‘Business Excellence’ award
Fraser Valley Blues Society,
HillCity Church, the Rotary
The HOME Society was honClub of Abbotsford, and Sunoured with the “Non-Profit Or- dance Solace Society.
ganization of the Year” Award “Congratulations to the entire
last week at Abbotsford’s annu- HOMES family on winning the
al Business Excellence Awards. Abbotsford Chamber of ComAs reported by the Abbotsford
News Nov 24, Abbotsford's
business community turned out
in full force to honour their own
on Thursday Nov. 24 at the 21st
annual Business Excellence
Awards at Tradex.
About 500 guests attended the
sold-out event that saw almost
90 nominees vie for awards in
12 categories.
The HOME Society won the
“Non-Profit Organization of the
Year” award over fellow nominees: the Abbotsford Arts
Council, Big Brothers and Big
The Business Excellence award
presented to the HOME Society.
Sisters of the Fraser Valley,
By Kevin Gillies

merce ‘Non-Profit Organization
of the Year’ award,” HOME
Society co-executive director
Dave Lappin said.
“Special thanks to all of our
wonderful caregivers and contractors for making such a difference in people’s lives. You
are amazing folks.”
The celebration was presented
by the Abbotsford News and the
Abbotsford Chamber of Commerce. Chamber president Joshua Bach served as master of
ceremonies for the event, with
award recipients announced by
chamber executive director Allan Asaph and Abbotsford News
publisher Carly Ferguson.
Other award recipients included: eVision Media; Magnuson
Ford; Integrity Driving School;
Duft & Co. Bakehouse; and
Mamba Martial Arts Academy.

Michael gone in August
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His favourite
HOME Society
activities were
summer camp
and Elvis night
By Kevin Gillies
The HOME Society was sad to
learn this summer that our
friend Michael (Todd) Wry
passed away peacefully in his
home on Aug. 8, at the age of
53.
Born Sept. 29, 1962 in Sackville, NB, Michael was survived by his siblings, Lisa, Tony and Kelly, 11 nieces and
nephews, his aunts Shelley and
Sandy, his uncle Hollis, and
their families, as well as
HomeShare providers Julia and
Kevin Brotherston and family.
“Michael Wry was a special
man who will be greatly missed
by all who knew him, Julia
said. “Mike was best known for
his famous question, ‘Do you
know how much I like you?’ …
which he inevitably answered,
‘A whole 10!’
Predeceased by his mother
Michael hangs out with the family dog during their recreational vehiSheila (Fitzpatrick) Mundie and cle trip back to New Brunswick, where Michael was born.
father Sidney Brownell,
Michael’s final move was into
the Chilliwack home of the
Brotherston family, where he
was also cared for by Tiki Dingle and family.
A celebration of Michael's life
took place at Cultus Lake Memorial Church in Chilliwack,
followed by some KFC fried
chicken, in Michael's honour.
“Mike was friends to most everyone he met,” Julia added.
“His favourite HOMES activity
was camp at Cultus Lake, and
the Elvis night where he would
get up on the dance floor and
rock the night away!”

“Do you know
how much I
like you?
A whole 10!”
~ Michael

HOMES news briefs
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Help offered with bottle recycling
Johnny Elizian and Jason Rath
are offering to help HOME
Society folks and homes with
their bottle-recycling needs.
If you have refundable bottles
(both plastic and glass) or cans
that you would like picked up
for recycling, contact them to
arrange pick up each Friday.
Bottles and cans left outside for
pick up, will be collected weekly. Contact Johnny’s home at
604-807-9703 for more information.

A whole lot of Rosie
Rosie gets the car
fueled up (clockwise,
from left) for a day trip
down to the beach.
A cool beverage and a
walk to the end of the
pier in White Rock,
before some arts and
crafts at home.

Walk-in Clinic open

“Natasha
looks
forward to
seeing you!”

For folks looking to patronize a
new walk-in clinic, the
“Mission Hills Medical Clinic,”
located inside Mission’s Rexall
pharmacy (32471 Lougheed
Hwy.), allows us to call ahead
and put a name in for an appointment, as long as you've
been there at least once before.
This helps folks we support.
The clinic is open: Monday to
Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.; and Saturday,
Sunday, and Holidays 9 a.m. 6 p.m.
The clinic can be reached at
604-826-7751 (fax: 604-8267756) for more information.

Movie Club Thursdays
Do you enjoy getting away for
a matinee movie with friends?
The HOME Society Movie
Club has been back since the
summer.
Natasha has agreed to run this
event as she has in the past,
according to Cheryl Richardson
who also helps run this popular
social club.
Movies shown at SilverCity
Mission – 32555 London Ave,
Mission; in The Junction shopping centre, just off Hwy. 11 at
the north end of the Abbotsford
-Mission Bridge – occur every
Thursday at 1p.m., as part of
the theatre’s “Stars and

Strollers” program. Admission
rates are discounted due to it`s
being a matinee, and running as
part of SilverCity Mission`s
“Stars and Strollers” program,
and Access2 Entertainment
cards are honoured at the theatre. Natasha looks forward to
seeing you! Anyone interested
in attending is encouraged to
contact Natasha or Cheryl for
more information.
Please don`t hesitate to ask Any
aquestions. They can be directed to Natasha through
Cheryl.richardson
@homesociety.ca.

Homestay hosts sought
Interested in hosting a Japanese
student this spring?
HOME Society caregiver Char
DeKroon is looking for hosts
for Japanese students coming to
Abbotsford March 11-22, 2017
for “Homestay” experiences in
our community.
Their school will be located in
central Abbotsford.
“It is a lot of fun and educational,” says DeKroon.
Renumeration will be paid to
home-stay hosts.
Call Char at 604-308-1041 for
more information.

Community Living British Columbia News

CLBC launches new newsletter
Community Living British
Columbia (CLBC) has
launched a new online newsletter. This bi-monthly publication will provide readers, particularly families, with more
frequent information on initiatives, supports and resources. It
will also share stories and tips
about how families are accessing supports and services from
CLBC and their communities
to help build good lives.
The newsletter complements
CLBC’s new twice-yearly Celebrate Diverse Abilities magazine created by its editorial
board to feature the voices and
stories of self-advocates, and
its renewed Facebook page
called Start with Hi and Stay
Connected. To see the new
online newsletter, go to
www.communitylivingbc.ca/
news-2/clbc-connect-digitalnominee is doing to make their
newsletter/.
community a welcoming place.
Explain why you think they are
Inclusion awards given inclusive and deserves recogniNominations for CLBC’s Wid- tion.
Whether it’s an employer,
ening Our World (WOW)
teacher, support worker, volunAwards, which celebrate different ways people build inclu- teer, self advocate or someone
sion in B.C., are about to close. else breaking down barriers,
CLBC is looking to you to tell
The nomination deadline is 5
them about it.
p.m. Nov. 30. No late entries
Winners of this year’s WOW
will be accepted. The WOW
Award will be chosen by a
awards are intended to show
Selection Committee in Deeveryone in B.C. what an inclusive community looks like. cember and will be announced
on the CLBC website in early
People of all abilities doing
something together – like being 2017. Award presentation
events that include the photos
in a classroom, at work, at a
will be held in early 2017 in
community or sporting event,
the winners’ home communior playing in a band. It could
ties. To nominate someone, go
be a self-advocate taking a
to www.communitylivingbc.ca/
leadership role, or a family
projects/recognition-awards/
member raising awareness
nominations-for-2016-wowabout abilities in community.
When you nominate someone awards/
for a WOW Award, you are
New service input sought
asked to answer questions
The Advancing New Support
about how the person or perOptions (ANSO) Project is
sons you’re nominating and
submit a photo with your nomi- inviting individuals and famination. It must show what your lies receiving services and ser-
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“Whether it’s
an employer,
teacher,
support
worker,
volunteer, self
advocate or
vice providers to contribute
input on a new CLBC service.
ANSO will be hosting community meetings across B.C.
through February to gather
input on the creation of a new
service to connect individuals
with employment and personal
development opportunities and
support stronger social participation.
The tour stops in the Lower
Mainland Jan. 16-17, time and
place to be determined.
Anyone interested in joining
one of the sessions is asked to
RSVP to Goli Khalafi at:
Goli.Khalafi@gov.bc.ca or call
604-664-0101 to be provided
with specific information on
the session.
Depending on venue, seating
may be limited so folks are
encouraged to RSVP as soon as
possible.
For more information about the
work being done to create this
new service, please click here
to read “Building the next generation of community inclusion
services.”

someone else
breaking
down barriers,
CLBC is
looking to you
to tell them
about it.
”~ CLBC
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Fraser gets out and about
By Colin McSween

“Fraser has
enjoyed
his
The
Winter
McKenzie
Celebration
home
will
be since
held
moving
there,
December
and
main
11 the
at the
floor
has lots
Rancho.
ofSee
room
youfor
him
to do a
there!
few burns
….”

Fraser’s home is, at times, a
near continual hubbub of activity.
Many faces coming and going,
including Karen, who has
joined with Fraser for some
visits over dinner or lunch.
Fraser enjoys his community
contacts and every opportunity
to engage with his extended
HOMES family.
In fact his birthday wish list, as
to who all he wants at his birthday party, can be virtually anyone and everyone from the
HOME Society.
And Fraser enjoys inviting
friends to his home.
Fraser has enjoyed his home
since moving to McKenzie —
where the main floor had lots
of room for him to do a few
burns (good runs) as he often
engaged in much thought-filled
pacing.
He recently also acquired a
new vehicle, one that is new to
him, anyway.
It is a Ford Windstar minivan
with a light misty greenish
exterior and a leather interior
which he enjoys for the variety
of available seating locations.
Fraser likes that the front seat
is not only electric, but it can
be fully reclined.
He also sometimes opts for the
rear seat where the folded seat
ahead of him affords a table for
snacks and beverages, or room
to put his feet up and stretch
out.
He is proud of his digs (home)
and enjoys the opportunities
when he can have someone
over as a guest for dinner and a
movie.
He was pleased as punch to
acquire a copy of Jersey Boys,
which is one of the more notable DVDs on his shelf.
He has continued to add to his
impressive DVD library and

The HOME Society`s Fraser McKelvie, hangs out with a new buddy
at the Sunshine Dance in Langley recently. Fraser enjoys a wide
variety of outings and events, with his various friends.

he`s added a few more to his
collection recently, with the
help of his family and caregivers.
Fraser was quite tickled to get
the complete 1966 Batman TV
Series on DVD, which has received some repeat play even
though the program predated
Fraser by some 18 years.
He loves the opportunity to
share his wealth of films when
he can have friends over for a
flick.
And Fraser gets out frequently
to the movie theatre with his
dad (and sometimes also his
mom) when they can come out
to Abbotsford.
They will meet up at the cinema at the High Street Mall.
He has also been getting out to
movies with Kelly from time to
time.
But most any activity is a welcome excuse for an outing —
not that he doesn’t enjoy his
home — and especially if such

outing activities involve food,
which is true for most of us.
A major hit on one of his more
recent dinner excursions
proved to be an off-the-menu
specialty at the White Spot
known as “The Classic Plate”.
I’m not even going to try to list
all of the various goodies that
go into one of those meals.
You’ll just have to go there
yourself and ask for a “Classic
Plate” to see for yourself.
In addition to the White Spot,
Fraser has many other eating
establishments that he enjoys
visiting. For example, sushi
continues to be a big hit with
him. Fraser has been out to
dinner not only at a few of his
favorite eating establishments
around town but he has also
been to dinner a couple of
times at Sheila’s and Janelle’s
place recently.
After one such visit to Sheila’s
Continued on next page

… to show how fun he is
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From previous page
place, they went out to a church
concert after dinner.
He has also been to 58th Avenue to dine with Cameron and
Eddy.
Fraser loves socializing, and
the occasional photo op that
often arises at such events.
Fraser is always the curious
one, ever loaded up with many
questions for his caregivers,
whether at home, while out
riding in the van, or while
shopping.
He is forever curious about the
experiences of his life – the
events and the people and personalities in it, as well as the
interesting events that he hears
about from others.
These questions, curiosities and
reminiscences seem to be replaying forever in his mind,
and he shares them as often as
they are present.
Fraser makes frequent entries
into his journal, whenever a
certain memory or a favorite
recollection comes to mind.
His outings are seldom, if ever,
drab.
He seems to have the knack of
providing that extra spark to
whatever he does or attends.
His favourites continue to be
Music Night, where he often
performs at least one or two
solos and manages to carry the
notes and melodies quite easily.
Fraser also loves going to Music Lessons where he had a few
particular favourites that he
was working on with a friend.
One song in particular that he
had been working on, at last
report, sounded good enough to
record.
He misses Amelia a lot, but is
growing accustomed to Rebecca and says she is just fine in
his opinion.
He also enjoys going to Crafts,
where he can apply his own
flourish and touches to the vari-

“He seems to
have the
knack of
providing that
extra spark to
Fraser is greeted by special HOME Society usher Michael during one
of the recent HOMES movie days at Cineplex`s SilverCity Mission
theatre.

ous projects that Heidi sets
before him.
Of course I would be remiss
not to mention Lunch Club as
well as Coffee Club, both
which he enjoys.
Speaking of action filled or
rather “bringing extra sparks,”
during a recent outing Fraser
was involved in helping with
the capture of an impaired driver in his own neighborhood in
the Abbotsford area.
Those who know Fraser and his
penchant for telling exciting
stories can well imagine how
much mileage a story like this
got.
This event not only provided
him with many healthy and
more-positive questions about
the police and our justice system, but it has also created dis-

cussion about what might have
happened if the police had not
caught the driver.
Fraser also enjoys going out on
his rounds, making water deliveries as he develops firsthand
eye familiarity of the homes of
many of his acquaintances.
At a few of his stops the urge to
want to get out, knock at the
door and have a good long visit
can be overwhelming.
These water-delivery rounds
are often coupled with a most
essential stop at Tim Hortons,
which has become a favourite
place for Fraser to connect with
many of his HOMES friends.
Recently he had pleasant meetings with Kelly andKathy at a
few local Tim Hortons.
Continued on p. 9

whatever he
does or
attends.”
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Volunteers sought for pet store
Volunteers are needed at a
local pet supply store. The
Used Pet Supply Store is a
social enterprise that benefits the Bridge Canine
Care Training Program
and provides training for adults living with developmental disabilities.
The store is completely volunteer run and operated, and its products are donated by the Coquitlam animal shelter, with some donations from
community individuals . We are a part of the

HOME Society, and are
looking for volunteers
to fill shifts in the pet
store as sales clerks on
Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday mornings. Training will be provided. It's a good place
to spend some of your spare time if you love
animals and people. This is a very laid back and
fun environment, and pets are always welcome
in the store. Call Petra Rentrop for more information at 604-243-5911.

Food, clothes and toys needed by young family
The Winter
Celebration
“Any
will
be held
additional
December
items
will go
11
the
toatthe
Rancho.
Christmas
See you
Bureau.”
there!

From page 1
Among the food items needed by this family are:
milk, cheese, butter, eggs, pancake mix, syrup,
bread, fresh fruit, peanut butter, coffee or tea,
canned soup, canned fish, canned beans, pasta,
pasta sauce, rice, crackers, cookies, Kraft dinner,
cereal, turkey or ham or roast, Mandarin oranges, frozen vegetables, fresh vegetables, real fruit
juice, Stove Top stuffing, cranberry sauce, and
dessert items.
 This family’s mom likes the colours black,
dark green, or dark gray, and wears size-nine
pants, large or extra-large tops, and size nine
shoes. She has read the first two books of Ladies
Detective Agency, and she would enjoy the third
book. She enjoys reading mystery books. She
would also appreciate bath stuff, slippers, and
she likes David’s Teas, and Amy Grant music.
She likes Bootlegger and Winners stores.
Stocking ideas for her would include: Purdy’s,
loose tea, bath items, coffee mug, chips, or a
Starbucks gift card. Any additional items will go
to the Christmas Bureau.
 The dad would like a Tim Hortons gift card, a
good thermal coffee mug, or a House of James
gift card. Finding things in his stocking things
like chocolate, men’s socks, warm gloves, a
puzzle-type game, a scratch-and-win lottery
card, coffee, Axe body spray, deodorant, or gum
would be enjoyed.
 The 15-year-old son prefers colours black,
white and gray, and wears a medium pants, medium-large shirts, and size 13 shoes.
He would enjoy receiving gift cards
(Sportcheck, movies, Xbox, Willow Games, EB
Games). Stocking ideas include Old Spice,
Reese’s Pieces, Axe body spray, or video-game
surprise character packs. His name starts with a
“K.”

 The nine-year-old daughter’s favourite colour
is teal, and wears size-10 pants, size 10-12
shirts, and size-five shoes.
She likes reading (she’s advanced for her age),
and has just started reading the first Harry Potter
book. She loves art, and enjoys shopping at
Claire’s or Urban Behavior stores. She enjoys
Ty “Beannie Boos,” Shopkins (asked Santa for
this), Lego (airplanes, cities, etc.),
Stocking ideas for her include: Kinder Eggs, nail
polish, lip gloss, art supplies, and character surprise packs.
 The eight-year-old daughter’s favourite colours are purple or hot pink, she wears a size-10
pants, a size-10-12 shirt, and size four shoes.
She is a “girlie girl” and asked Santa for Lego
(Lego Friends, Character Lego, Girlie Lego).
She would enjoy receiving a play mobile, Shopkins, Minions, Life of Pets, or a gift card to
Claire’s stores.
Stocking ideas for her would include: lip gloss,
nail polish, Kinder Eggs, or a surprise character
pack.
 The three-year-old daughter looks pretty in
pink and wears a size-four pants and shirt, as ell
as size 11 shoes. She asked Santa for “Fur Real
Friend,” but also likes playmobile, Barbies
(Disney or other, but no monster dolls please),
play food or pots and pans. She also likes to read
kids books, and likes Duplo.
Stocking stuffer ideas for her include books,
surprise toys, little people items, play food
items, and Kinder Eggs.
 The one-year-old boy would look good in
blue, green, or red and wears 2T-3T pants, 2T3T shirts, and size-nine shoes. He likes to play
with cars or trucks, Paw Patrol, bath toys, toy
dogs, Little Einsteins, Duplo, and could usea
copy of Cars (the Disney movie), or toddler
books.

Scotty and friends celebrate birthday
By Alex Marekov
(for Scotty Congdon)
Recently it was Scotty Congdon's Birthday.
“Birthday, Birthday, Birthday!”
This year my 44th birthday party was an enormous success!
All my best friends came to White Spot to cele-

brate with me. We all had a wonderful time eating fries, drinking strawberry milkshakes, and
sharing in each other's company.
In this newsletter, I want to thank everybody
who came to celebrate with me: Rosie, Jocelyn
and her mother and daughter, Karen, Alex,
Jacqui, Heidi, Mel, and Sharmila.
Their company was almost as good as the icing
on top of that delicious cake we had.
In addition, they all bought me presents, which I
will cherish forever.
I'm counting down the days until my birthday
party again next year!
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December
3rd..…………...Jacob E.
5th……………...Scott M.
6th………………Greg L.
January
3rd……………..Brian M.
6th……………...John H.
13th……………..Cory B.
15th……………...Carl K.
17th…………..Justine A.
31st…………..Russell B.
February
5th…………...Edward B.
6th……………William A.
6th…………….Allison V.
10th…………….Kate W.
7th……………...Sean P.
9th……………Steven B.
9th..……...Margrethe M.
17th……………Kevin G.

Scotty Congdon’s birthday last spring brought
friends out to celebrate, including Rosie, who offers
a hug, above. Caregivers Sharmila and Heidi, far
right, enjoy a laugh with Scotty before lunch.

Fraser loves his Tim Hortons bagels snack
A fresh toasted Tim’s
a cashier or clerk or on
blueberry bagel, fresh out “Fraser`s cheerful any of his frequent
During a water delivery tour of duty one
of the toaster and smothwalks.
night recently, Fraser stopped in at a Tim’s ered with melting marga- greetings and hellos Frasers cheerful greetoutlet where the staff has become somerine and a dab of honey.
ings and hellos are given
what familiar with Fraser.
Fraser is quite the social
anyone within earshot.
are given to anyone to
The Tims staff confided to him that their
butterfly and most of the
Ìnterestingly, when gotoaster had packed it in and that they had
time he has a cheery
ing out on return visits to
within earshot.”
some bagels that they had to get rid of.
greeting for anyone withsome places days later,
Fraser was only too happy to receive a bag in earshot to receive it —
some folks will rememof these tasty freebies.
whether they can hear and
ber Fraser for his friendUpon arriving home again, just as soon as respond or not.
liness.
we were in the door, he had to sample the His cheers might be extended to fellow
If only they could know him a bit better,
gifted goods. What a snack!
shoppers in a busy market, store or mall, to they`d know just how fun Fraser can be.
From p. 7
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December Activity Schedule
Sun

4

11

18

Mon

Tue

5

6

7

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

1pm: Movie Group
7pm: Music night

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club

8

9

HOMES
CHRISTMAS
DINNER

10

1:30pm: Music Group 1:30pm: Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)
(at office)

10:30am: Arts-crafts
1:30pm: Girls Coffee
Club

12

14

15

16

1:30pm: Music Group 1:30 p.m. Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)
(at office)

10:30am: Arts-crafts
1:30pm: Girls Coffee
Club

1pm: Movie Group
7pm: Music night

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club
(Mill Lake,
Bevan Entrance)

19

21

22

23

24

10:30am: Arts-crafts
1:30pm: Girls Coffee
Club

1pm: Movie Group
7pm: Music night

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club
(Mill Lake,
Bevan Entrance)

CHRISTMAS
EVE

27

28

29

30

1:30 p.m. Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)

10:30am: Arts-crafts
1:30pm: Girls Coffee
Club

1pm: Movie Group
7pm: Music night

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club
(Mill Lake,
Bevan Entrance)

31
NEW
YEAR’S
EVE

13

20

1:30pm: Music Group 1:30 p.m. Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)
(at office)

25

Wed

26

CHRISTMAS BOXING DAY

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club
(Mill Lake,
Bevan Entrance)
17

Access2 Entertainment cards available for supported folks
The Access 2 Entertainment program seeks to offer
more opportunities for people with disabilities to
participate in recreational activities with an attendant,
but without added financial burden. It is also designed to raise awareness and help businesses provide quality customer service to customers with disabilities. The Access 2 Card provides persons with a
disability a personalized card printed with their name
and the card’s expiry date. When going to their at-

traction of choice, they simply need to present the
card along with a piece of ID (not required for cardholders who are minors), and their attendant will receive a free ticket. The Access 2 card is accepted at
entertainment venues across Canada. B.C. attractions
include theatres such as Cineplex Theatres, Empire
Theatres, Landmark Cinemas, and many other attractions. Apply for an Access2 Entertainment card application online at www.access2card.ca/application/
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January Activity Schedule
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1:30pm: Music Group 1:30pm: Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)
(at office)

10:30am: Arts-crafts
1:30pm: Girls Coffee
Club

1:30 p.m. Bowling
7 p.m.: Music night

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club

9

11

12

13

1:30pm: Music Group 1:30pm: Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)
(at office)

10:30am: Arts-crafts
1:30pm: Girls Coffee
Club

1:30 p.m. Bowling
7 p.m.: Music night

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club
(Mill Lake,
Bevan Entrance)

16

18

19

20

1:30pm: Music Group 1:30pm: Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)
(at office)

10:30am: Arts-crafts
1:30pm: Girls Coffee
Club

1:30 p.m. Bowling
7 p.m.: Music night

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club
(Mill Lake,
Bevan Entrance)

23

25

26

27

10:30am: Arts-crafts
1:30pm: Girls Coffee
Club

1:30 p.m. Bowling
7 p.m.: Music night

9:30am: Cooking Club
1pm: Coffee Club
6:30pm:
Walking Club
(Mill Lake,
Bevan Entrance)

NEW
YEAR’S
DAY

8

15

22

10

17

24

1:30pm: Music Group 1:30pm: Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)
(at office)

29

30

14

21

28

31

1:30pm: Music Group 1:30pm: Bowling
(Galaxy Bowl)
(at office)

HOME Society Board Members

Be a part of the HOMES family!
Apply online!

Allan Skuce
President
askuce@universe.com
Bob Carpenter Past President
robertcarpenter@shaw.ca
Ed Baartman Secretary/Treasurer
edbaartman@shaw.ca
Patty Bojczuk Director
rethinkingyourlife@gmail.com
Josh VanVugt Director
josh.vanvugt@homesociety.ca
Phil Spour
Director
spourpb@hotmail.com
Jeannie Martin Director
singleeye@shaw.ca
Clive Martin
Director
personal-empowerment@shaw.ca
Sharlene Hawsby Director
schawksby@gmail.com

www.homesociety.com click on Job Postings
Healthy Opportunities for Meaningful Experience Society
31581 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford, BC, V2T 1T8

Phone: 604-852-7888
Fax: 604-852-7801
www.homesociety.com

Our Mission Statement and Values
H.O.M.E.S. is committed to:



Welcoming men and women who need a supportive
home in the community by embracing the philosophy of
Gentle Teaching.
 Linking with family, friends and neighbours to provide
a circle of support for those we serve.
 Supporting the community in which we live and work;
contributing to the local economy, agencies and events, and
sharing the gifts and skills of those within the HOME
Society.

At HOMES (Healthy Opportunities for Meaningful
Experience Society), we currently support more
than 90 individuals in the rolling hills of the Fraser
Valley, about an hour east of Vancouver, BC.
We support individuals in traditional shared
homes of four persons, individual homes with one
or two persons, and we have many Supported
Family Care homes. We train our caregivers in
the philosophy of Gentle Teaching and our mentoring from John McGee has led to the formation
of Gentle Teaching International (GTI).

Our Values









Ethical Conduct
Awareness of moral duty
Responsibility and accountability in all aspects of our
operations.
Pursuit of excellence
Honesty and integrity
Fairness and equality
The celebration of cultural, ethnic, and spiritual
diversity.

GTI works worldwide to support Gentle Teaching
through the www.gentleteaching.com website.
We put aside the traditional models of control,
compliance, and building independence –for a
philosophy of gentleness, companionship, caring,
and building inter-dependence and community.

Visit our updated website at:
www.homesociety.com

Submissions sought for next HOMES newsletter
The HOME Society newsletter is always interested in new submissions for
its quarterly publications.
If you have a story, joke, pictures, columns, or any other submissions that
you would like to include in our next
issue of “There’s No Place Like
HOMES,” please send your submis-

sions to kevin.gillies@homesociety.ca
by March 31, 2017.
Flyers and/or emails will be sent out to
all homes and HOME Society members closer to this date as a reminder.
If your submission is sent in by March
25 and published in the spring newsletter, you will be eligible to receive a $5

gift certificate for Tim Horton’s or a
movie theatre.
All previous newsletter submissions
are appreciated and we look forward to
future submissions.
Many thanks ... Kevin Gillies :)

Health and Safety Committee members available for questions
SHELLEY RATH
Co-Chair/Management Member
Worksafe Contact
604-897-7433
DIANE HENRY
Management Member
604-897-4335
KAREN BOJCZUK
Employee Rep/Co-Chair
604-857-4741

KATE DOWNS
Employee Representative
604-856-1892

CHRISANNA SAMPSON
Employee Rep/Secretary
604-852-7888

JASON RATH
Primary Accident Investigator
604-997-4431

ASHLEY VAIDE
Primary Accident Investigator
604-852-7888

LORRI JAMES
SFC Employee Rep
604-615-6653

LONI MILLER
Employee Rep
604-613-6849

Charity License Number S-31576

